
NORTH POLE REINDEER’S BASEBALL 

Once in the North Pole, a game was afoot The North Pole Reindeers were 

ready to shoot They were playing ball against the Toy Makers crew and the 

game promised to be a great to-do 

Santa Claus was the captain of his team With Jolly as coach, they were quite 

the dream Jingle and Twinkle, executive elves so bright Their team was 

ready for a fierce fight 

The Toy Makers, too, were no slackers With Sparkle, a strong player, they 

were quite the attackers The game started with Santa's team in the lead 

Thanks to his hitting and his team's good deed 

The Toy Makers, though, soon came back strong and with great plays, they 

proved they belonged in the seventh inning, Santa hit a ball high That 

looked like it was destined to fly 

Out of the park and win the game But Sparkle made an incredible claim He 

leapt high and caught the ball with ease The crowd gasped in amazement, a 

sight to please 

The game was tied, and it went to extra innings Mrs. Claus appeared, 

carrying cookies and milk tinning’s She cheered for her team, the Reindeers 

so bright the other fans joined in, it was quite a sight 

The game went back and forth, it was quite intense But, in the end, Jingle hit 

a home run immense in the bottom of the eleventh, he secured the win And 

the North Pole Reindeers, with a grin 

Celebrated their victory with Santa so grand and shook hands with the Toy 

Makers band Even Sparkle, who made that amazing catch Wished them luck 

for next year's match 

And so, with another game in the books The Reindeers went back to their 

workshop Thinking about next year and the chance to defend Their title as 

the best team, until the very end! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


